The Swedish Higher Education System
(The following description is approved by the Swedish National Agency for Higher Education)

General
Higher education institutions have great
autonomy in the organization of studies,
use of resources and general administration. The Government may award the status
of universitet to higher education institutions that meet certain criteria. Independent higher education providers may apply
for recognition by the Government, obtain
degree awarding powers and receive state
subsidies. Qualifications from all higher
education institutions that are recognized
by the Government have equal official value.
The same law governs all state higher education institutions. All Swedish degrees are
issued in accordance with the same qualifications ordinance.

Quality assurance
The Swedish National Agency for Higher
Education is responsible for quality assurance system for higher education. All
study programmes have been evaluated since 2001.
The Swedish National Agency for Higher
Education has also completed two rounds
of quality audits of higher education institutions. Evaluation reports are public.

Access and admission to higher
education
Higher education within all cycles has two
strata of entry requirements: general and
(additional) specific requirements. General
eligibility to the first cycle is the same for
all higher education.
General eligibility is attained either by
completing an upper-secondary school
programme, completed adult education at
upper secondary school level or having the
potential to benefit from the education, by
virtue of other education, practical experience or other circumstances. The specific requirements vary according to the field
of higher education and are in general expressed in terms of upper-secondary school
qualifications in specific subjects. Restrict-

ed admission is used for all study pro- comes have to be specified for each course.
Sweden has a system of credits (högskolegrammes and courses.
poäng); a normal 40-week academic year
Degree awarding powers
corresponds to 60 credits. The system is
Universities have the right to award gene- compatible with ECTS credits.
ral qualifications at first, second and third
In the qualifications ordinance, the
cycle. A small number of university colle- Government has laid down which qualiges have been awarded the general right to fications may be awarded and the objectiaward first and second cycle qualifications, ves as well as intended learning outcomes
as well as the right to award third cycle qua- for these qualifications. In the Swedish
lifications in specific domain/s. Other state higher education system there are geneuniversity colleges have the right to award rally no intermediate qualifications. All
first cycle qualifications and magister- qualifications are regarded as final, even
examen but must apply to the Swedish if there is a possibility to continue studNational Agency for Higher Education ying. There are three categories of qualifor the right to award masterexamen and fications: qualifications in the arts, social
third cycle qualifications.
science and sciences, in fine, applied and
University colleges that are self- performing arts and professional qualigoverning and independent, as well as the fications. Translations into English of all
Swedish University of Agricultural Scienc- titles of qualifications are regulated at
es (SLU) and the Swedish National De- the national level. An institution of higfence College, must apply to the Govern- her education may decide that a discipline
ment for the entitlement to award all precedes a qualification title e.g. filosofie
qualifications.
kandidatexamen or medicine doktorsexaWith regard to vocational or profes- men or/and add a major field of studies e.g.
sional qualifications at first and second civilingenjörsexamen i maskinteknik.
cycle, both state universities and university colleges must apply to the Swedish Qualifications in the arts, social
National Agency for Higher Education for science, science and in fine,
degree awarding powers.
applied and performing arts

Qualifications

First cycle:

All courses and study programmes are 1. Högskoleexamen (Higher Education
placed within one of three cycles: the
Diploma) requires 120 credits and a
first, second or third cycle. All qualificadiploma project. The corresponding
tions are placed within one of the three
degree in fine, applied and performing
cycles. Higher education within the first
arts is konstnärlig högskoleand second cycles is provided in the form
examen (Higher Education Diploma).
of courses. Courses may be grouped to- 2. Kandidatexamen (Bachelor of Arts/
gether into programmes with varying leBachelor of Science) requires 180 crevels of individual choice. Students themdits with a defined main field of stuselves are also able to combine different
dies determined by each higher educourses towards a degree. A course syllacation institution itself. At least 90
bus is required for each course within the
credits with increasingly in-depth stufirst and second cycle and a programme
dies including a diploma project of 15
syllabus for each study programme. Educredits have to be completed in the
cational cycle and intended learning outmain field of study. The correspond-

depending on their content and may
stretch over two cycles.
Third cycle:

Second cycle:

1. Magisterexamen (Master of Arts/
Master of Science (60 credits)) requires a defined main field of studies. At
least 30 credits have to be completed
in the main field of study including a
thesis of 15 credits. In addition, normally the student must hold either a
kandidatexamen or a professional
degree of at least 180 credits or an
equivalent foreign degree. Konstnärlig
magisterexamen (Master of Fine Arts
(60 credits)) is awarded in fine, applied and performing arts.
2. Masterexamen (Master of Arts (120
credits)/Master of Science (120 credits)) requires a defined main field of
studies. At least 60 credits have to be
completed in the main field of study
including a thesis of 30 credits. In addition, in general, the student must
hold either a kandidatexamen or a
professional degree of at least 180
credits or an equivalent foreign degree. Konstnärlig masterexamen (Master of Fine Arts (120 credits)) is awarded in fine, applied and performing
arts. The most advanced courses for
Masterexamen may be accepted as
partial fulfilment of the requirements
for a doctoral programme.

Professional qualifications
There are about 40 professional degrees.
Professional qualifications are awarded in
the fields of engineering, health care, agriculture, law, education, etc. Professional
qualifications may be placed within either
the first or the second cycle. With a few
exceptions, general entry requirements to
professional degrees are the same as to the
first cycle. Programmes leading to professional qualifications may vary in length

Two qualifications are offered within the
third cycle:
1. Licentiatexamen (Licentiate) requires at
least 120 credits including a thesis of at
least 60 credits. The corresponding degree in fine, applied and performing arts
is konstnärlig licentiatexamen. The Faculty Board may also decide that a licentiatexamen can be awarded as an intermediate degree towards doktorsexamen.
2. Doktorsexamen (Doctor of Philosophy) requires 240 credits including
a thesis of at least 120 credits. The thesis has to be defended publicly. The corresponding degree in fine, applied and
performing arts is konstnärlig doktorsexamen.
Entry requirements to the third cycle are:
The applicant has to be deemed to have
ability to benefit from the education.

Transitional provisions:
Rules for admission to the third cycle were
changed from 1 July 2007. A person who
met general requirements for admission
before 1 July 2007 should be considered as
eligible for admission until 30 June 2015.
The general entry requirements before 1
July 2007 were a completed undergraduate programme of at least 120 credits (equivalent to 180 higher education credits) or
largely equivalent knowledge acquired in
some other system in this country or abroad.

Grading
The Higher Education Ordinance states
that the following grades may be awarded:
Pass with Distinction (väl godkänd), Pass
(godkänd) or Fail (underkänd) unless the
institution decides to grade on some other
scale. A number of courses use only two
grades: Pass or Fail. Others, for example
in Law and Engineering, traditionally use
scales with several levels – expressed as
letters or numbers. ECTS grading have been
introduced at several Higher education
institutions. No overall grade is given for a
degree and students are not ranked. <
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3
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Licentiatexamen

1

Higher education

General admission requirements to qualification within the second cycle are: qualification within the first cycle of at least 180
credits or a corresponding foreign qualification. In addition, admission may be
granted to an applicant who has the potential to benefit from the education, by
virtue of other educational achievements,
practical experience or other circumstances.

The Faculty Board decides which subjects
may be offered within the third cycle. For
every subject, a general study plan should
be drawn up and approved by the Faculty
Board. The study plan must state the principal organisation of the studies, the specific admission requirements, the examinations required towards the degree and
whether the study programme may end
with the award of a licentiatexamen or a
konstnärlig licentiatexamen.

And general requirements to the third
cycle are:
1. a second cycle degree
2. completed course requirements of at
least 240 credits of which 60 credits
within the second cycle or
3. equivalent level of knowledge acquired in Sweden or abroad.
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ing degree in fine, applied and
performing arts is konstnärlig kandidatexamen (Bachelor of Fine Arts).

